
Mounted Wanderer’s 4-H Club          Newsletter – June 2019 
                                                                                                                                                               EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROGRAMS 

Greetings Everyone! First 2 Circuit Shows off to a great start! 
Hey there all! We registered about 80 circuit memberships so far at our first 2 shows in April & May. 
AWESOME! The total entries for our first show in April was 119. Great turnout! The May show totals 
were off a tad, only 90 registered entries. Some Holiday weekends we do lose entries just could have 
been one of those weekends where folks had made other plans.  
 

2019 Show Dates Remaining  -  OPEN TO ALL 
               June 30         Sept 1         Oct 13 
 

 

June Show & Weather Issues 
Looks like a hot forecast for our June show: 91, humid and as always chance of those late day 
Tstorms. Welcome to SUMMER in Southern Maryland! Remember shade & water for all the horses 
and riders too in between classes. One reason why we DO NOT try and have folks ride in 3 or 4 
classes in a row. Ride a class, get in the shade, get a drink then come back out for another class. We 
are officially into summer now and with the heat everyone needs to stay hydrated. Always remember 
to PLEASE CHECK the MW 4H website or FB page for any updates if weather is an issue on the 
morning of the show. IF there are any weather-related issues, watch for updates on FB or check our 
website HOME PAGE between 5:30 am and 6:00 am on Sunday morning of the show: 
www.mw4hclub.com 
 
2019 Circuit Show NOTES 
Circuit Points AND Mailings: 
We do not mail Horse Show points nor newsletters after each show. Both of these documents will be 
posted on our website. The goal will be to post all documents the week of the next show. NOTE: 
Blank checks left at the May show were just submitted, see Kim at the June HS if you need the 
amount of your check. We have check # and amount recorded. 
 

The MW 4-H club web site contains links to our newsletters and circuit points. Plan to check for these 
documents posted to our web page prior to the next horse show and again as stated, normally the 
week of the next show. Add us to your FAVORITES or BOOKMARKS: www.mw4hclub.com.  
 

Circuit points as always take some time to get everyone sorted and into the correct divisions.. The 
first posting takes the MOST time to get done! We need to ensure that everyone gets recorded in 
their registered divisions PLUS then tally the points from the first and second show. Points will be 
posted on our website before the June show and also posted at the Entry Booth left wall for our June 
show.  
 

INCOMPLETE Circuit Member Registration: 
We had lots of data missing from the CM forms. IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILTY to fill out your CM 
form completely.  Please check w/ Entry Staff to review your form. Each show we post an ISSUES 
LIST. The names that are on that list may be financial related or points related. Please check the list 
for your name. That list is posted on the Entry Booth wall left side as well as copies on the entry desk 
area where you register. 
 
PARKING AREA-ISSUES – lots of cars without any horse trailers… 
We understand that we have several barns that bring horses for riders. We also know that most of the 
riders then carry their tack & gear in a separate car and follow the horse trailer to the show. However, 
there seemed to be just A LOT OF VEHICLES parked in the area for horse trailers ONLY that didn’t 
seem to be with any horse trailer… So please, let’s tighten up on the parking. There is an ENTIRE 
field for car parking, we are limited in space for parking trucks/trailers. Please be considerate and 
tighten up the parking around your trailers if you have students with tack and if just visitors or family 
coming to watch you ride, please have them park in the SPECTATOR parking area…THANKS ALL! 
 

http://www.mw4hclub.com/
http://www.mw4hclub.com/


ENTRY FORMS, read this time-saving info! 
If you receive a POSTCARD from us prior to the show, we have your address. If you don’t get 
a postcard, please check with us. And if you do get a postcard please DO NOT WASTE your time 
filling out the address portion every time on your entry form. Here are the basic items we need for 
on the entry form for each show: 
1/ Rider Name and age or circle adult if 20 or older 
2/ Horse Name and age 
3/ check what classes you are riding in that day 
4/ ORIGINAL signature for both rider and if under age 19, then ORIGINAL signature of 
Parent/guardian 
5/ on the address portion just write “ON FILE” across those lines 
 
Issues List: 
There is an “ISSUES” list posted on the left-hand wall of the Entry Booth as you walk up from the 
trailer area. Look for your name on the “ISSUES” list and be sure to get w/ entry staff to review your 
issue. It’s not always bad news – sometimes we owe you money!  Mostly, it is trying to get your CM 
info straight, so the sooner we connect on your circuit stuff, the better off you are!  
April & May Horse Show Recap: 
We got off to a great start w/ 119 entries at the April show. AQHA classes went okay. ECRRA classes 
were well-supported and we ended the day at 4:15 in ring 2 and shortly after 4:30 in ring 1. With 125 
classes and 3 rings/3 judges that’s pretty darn good timing! The May show only took in 90 entries but 
again we ended both rings before 4:30 pm. Nice for EVERYONE to get home sooner than later on 
show day! Without the AQHA classes, we hold trail classes in ring 2 and still have 85 classes to get 
through between the 2 rings. Our goal is to keep the show rings to 8 and ½ hour day and no later 
than 9 hours if at all possible which does NOT include lunch breaks/watering the ring downtime. So 
far, we are right on track with that goal so far and exceeding our goal over in ring 1. 
Schooling in English Ring before 9am – USE CAUTION PLEASE: 
We are not concerned w/ riders making use of Ring 1/English ring for schooling prior to the show 
starting -  HOWEVER, please keep in mind that we use the hour before that ring starts to bring in our 
truckload of jumps and set the fences up. So please use caution when riding in the ring during this 
time! If you have a horse who does not do well with sudden loud noises like jump rails being tossed 
off the truck and onto the ground at the 5 fences, DO NOT RIDE YOUR HORSE IN THE RING during 
this time! We don’t want any riders coming off their mounts during this time, so use caution please. 
EMS on the Show Grounds for 2019–  
Our club has hired an EMT for the show season. Our paid EMT is the LEAD POC in the event of an 
emergency. We understand that we have nurses, other EMT’s, trained Firefighters, etc all at our 
shows and we appreciate each and every one of you in any crisis! But the problem is we don’t know 
who is who during an emergency. We have a hired EMT to assist, we know who he is and he has the 
lead on decisions when attending to an injured rider. And yes, most certainly the parent’s wishes too 
are right in there with decision making, that’s understood. Our EMT also knows when making a call 
for an ambulance, we ALWAYS request that the driver turn off sirens upon arriving at the Park. If 
someone else makes the call, that message may not get conveyed. 
See you all at the June 30th Show!  
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